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Humor has been proven to have beneficial effects on health (Dillon et al., 1985), hope
(Fry, 1987), relaxation (Prerost & Ruma, 1987), learning (Ziv, 1988), and academic task
performance (Laurence & Siegel, 1984). Similarly, those rated as having a good sense of
humor were reported to have higher levels of disease-fighting immune cells (McClelland,
Ross, & Patel, 1985) as well as lower Beck Depression Inventory scores (Nezu & Bhssett,
1988) than those rated as having a low sense of humor. In general, women are more
appreciative of humor than men while men tend to create humor more than women (Ziv,
1985). Laughter produces a unique level of consciousness which provides a broad
outlook, permitting great mental flexibility and the ability to see many solutions to a
problem. Studies indicate that laughter stimulates both hemispheres of the brain at the
same time, coordinating all the senses and producing a unique level of consciousness and
the highest possible level of brain processing (Svebak, 1977).
Since little research exists regarding the effect of humor on athletes' sport performance,
the purpose of this study was to determine differences in competitive varsity men and
women tennis players' level of state hope and state affect as well as differences in their
performance of a skills test among the introduction of a stimuli widely regarded as
humorous and two other conditions: introduction of a neutral stimulus and no stimulus.
Subjects (N=13) were university women (n=5) and men (n=8) varsity tennis players. They
completed both the State Hope Scale (Snyder, Synçson, et al., 1996) and the Brief
Assessment of Mood (BAM) (Whelan & Meyers, unpublished m anuscrit) before and
after three conditions: a control condition (sitting quietly) and two experimental
conditions (watching a neutral videotape, watching a humorous videotape). Following the
humorous video, women's level of negative feelings dropped significantly (p=.016). This
finding supports research showing an inverse relationshp between negative mood state
(anxiety, fatigue, and hostility) and humor (Mannell & McMahon, 1982).
To tap performance differences, the effects of the three conditions were also assessed by
subjects' scores on the Purcell (1981) Tennis Forehand and Backhand Drive Test. A twoway repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) for skills test scores after each of
the three conditions [2(M,F) X 3(C 1, C2, C3)] was performed to see if subjects' total
score varied by either condition or gender. No significant interaction between condition
and gender was foimd (p=.892). There were also no significant main effects for condition
(p=.903) or gender (p=.945). Further experimentation with a larger sarrçle size and a
performance measure more closely resembling actual corrq>etition is suggested.
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Chapter One: Introduction

Introduction
Humor can mean different things to different people. What one person finds
humorous might prove boring or even distasteful to another. However, when one
experiences humor, it can be agreed that a very good feeling or affect is produced. It
seems obvious, if only from the fact that people seek out exposure to comedians and
generally prefer to be with people who have a good sense of humor, that humor is
something good and desirable.
Researchers and lay people alike recognize the power of humor. Humor has been
shown to be related to positive mood states (Mannell & McMahon, 1982; Lefcourt &
Martin, 1986). Further, humor has been proven to have beneficial effects on health (Dillon
et al., 1985), hope (Fry, 1987), relaxation (Prerost & Ruma, 1987), learning (Ziv, 1988),
and academic task performance (Laurence & Siegel, 1984).
Only in the last forty years have researchers provided evidence that various
emotional states could impact people's health (Haig, 1988). Since the end of the Second
World War, westerners have been examining such mind-body connections. The field of
psychoneuroimmunology - the study of the conplex interactions among the nervous
system, the endocrine system, and the immime system - was bom from the discovery that
the brain can influence the immune system. Researchers have uncovered a link between
stress and conditions like ulcerative coliltis, heart disease, and even some forms of cancer
(Shanahan, 1993; Denollet, 1996; Furman-Haran, & Margaht, 1996). The antithesis of
1

this - that laughter, relaxation, or joy could have therapeutic benefits, not to mention
performance benefits - has only recently been seriously considered.
Medical researchers at a dozen or more medical centers have been investigating the
effects of laughter and, more generally, humor, on the human body (Cousins, 1989).
Admittedly, laughter does not always follow humor, but when laughter is present it is
almost always due to humor. A wide array of beneficial changes have been documented from enhanced respiration to increases in the number of disease-fighting immune cells.
Dillon et al. (1985) concluded that positive moods activated by laughter or a sense of
humor are associated with elevations in S-IgA concentrations. S-IgA is often regarded as
the body's first line of defense and is thought to defend against viral and bacterial
infections, especially of the upper respiratory tract (Tomasi, 1976). S-IgA concentrations
increased following the presentation of humorous tapes, whereas S-IgA levels remained
stable in control conditions. Similarly, McClelland, Ross, and Patel (1985) reported that
humor improved subjects' immunocompetence. Furthermore, subjects who reported using
humor as a consistent coping mechanism also had the highest initial levels of salivary
immunoglobin A, which suggests that humor may play a role in maintaining the immune
system.
The literature on the physiological effects of humor and laughter is perhaps best
summarized by Siegel (1986);
According to some scientific studies, laughter also increases the production of a class
of brain chemicals called catecholamines. These include the conpounds that, in some
circumstances, stimulate the fight-or-flight response, which may inhibit healing.
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However, increased amounts of some of these conpounds in the blood can also reduce
inflammation by activating a different part of the immune system. In addition, they
increase the production of endorphins, the body's natural opiates. Thus humor may
relieve pain directly, by physiological means, as well as by diverting our attention and
helping us relax (p. 144).
In addition to physiological changes, humor has been shown to be associated with
positive psychological or mood states in the body as well. Lefcourt and Martin (1986)
found humor to positively correlate with positive affect (vigor) while Mannell and
McMahon (1982) found humor to negatively correlate with negative affect (anxiety,
fatigue, and hostility). Fry and Salameh (1987) reported that humor provides hope.
Along the same lines, Nezu, Nezu, and Blissett (1988) discovered that subjects with a
good sense of humor reported lower Beck Depression Inventory scores than individuals
with a poor sense of humor. Humor and laughter may be beneficial in depression
reduction through "rapid perceptual-cognitive switches in fixâmes of reference" (O'Connell,
1976, p.327).
Svebak (1974) studied the appreciation of humor in terms of hemispheric
dominance through electro-physiological studies of brain activity. His data indicated that
laughter stimulated both hemispheres of the brain at the same time, coordinating aU the
senses and producing a unique level of consciousness and a high level mode of brain
processing. The brain is essentially operating at its fullest capacity when the right and left
brain function simultaneously.
With respect to psychotherapy, the optimally functioning brain affords the client
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the ability to see both the logical, concrete, and the abstract or subtle nuances of the
problem - thus having therapeutic value. In fact, Salameh (1983) noted that many
clinicians include humor in their therapeutic procedures. Furthermore, numerous errçirical
studies provide evidence that the use of humor may be a highly effective tool in
psychotherapy (Fry & Salameh, 1987).
Humor, among other things, can irrprove perspective (Haig, 1988). Haig reported
that the sick individual often sees no alternatives. The author stated that "humor involves
a different frame of reference, a juxtaposition of a previously held belief, and a detached
objectivity for a brief moment" (p. 171). Humor refers to an overall attitude toward the
human condition in which a perspective broader than the circumstances is brought to bear.
As RoUo May (1953) noted about humor:
It is an expression of our uniquely human capacity to experience ourselves as subjects
who are not swallowed up in the objective situation. It is the healthy way of feeling a
"distance" between oneself and the problem, a way of standing off and looking at one's
problems with perspective. One cannot laugh when in an anxiety panic, for then one is
swallowed up, one has lost the distinction between himself as subject and the objective
world around him (p. 54).
Presumably, it is precisely this distance' May speaks of that will enable sport
participants to better cope with their endeavors and perform more effectively. Athletes
corrpete in stressful environments in which the objective is to overcome adversity and
emerge victorious. Byung and Kee-Woong (1984) found that lower levels of anxiety can
lead to inproved sport performance. Humor is thought to remove situational anxiety and
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instill a relaxed (Siegel, 1986), flexible (Svebak, 1974), and hopeful (Fry & Salameh,
1987) state of mind conducive to achieving muscle relaxation - all of which can be crucial
to sport performance (Meyers, Schleser, & Okwumabua, 1982; Curry, Snyder, Cook,
Ruby, & Rehm, in press).
Humor has been proven to enhance academic task performance (Laurence &
Siegel, 1984; Schiller, 1985; Ziv, 1988). Hibbs (1995) attempted to prove a link between
humor and both state anxiety and athletic performance by teaching beginning riflery
students with humorous methods. However, the hypothesis that a humorous teaching
method would reduce state anxiety and enhance performance was not supported, possibly
due to experimental procedures, sairple size, or other research limitations.
It seems logical that if humor positively affects the aforementioned variables (such
as health, affect, relaxation, and level of brain functioning), humor irrespective of the
athletic task will positively inpact athletic performance.

Statem ent of the Problem
The purpose of this study is three fold:
1) To determine differences in conpetitive varsity men and women tennis players'
performance of a skills test among the introduction of a stimuh widely regarded as
humorous and two other conditions: introduction of a neutral stimulus and no stimulus.
2) To determine differences in athletes' state affect as a result of the introduction
of a humorous stimuli and the other two conditions: introducing a neutral stimulus and no
stimulus.
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3) To determine differences in athletes' state hope as a result of the introduction of
a humorous stimuli and the other two conditions; introduction of a neutral stimulus and
no stimulus.

Statem ent of the Subproblem s
There are no subproblems in this study.

R esearch H ypotheses
1) When men and women subjects watch a humorous videotape, they will score
higher on the Tennis Forehand and Backhand Drive Test than when they watch the neutral
videotape or no videotape. Also, after viewing the humorous videotape, female subjects
win outscore male subjects.
2) There will be no differences in pretest state affect (positive feelings, negative
feelings) across the three conditions. However, when subjects watch the humorous
videotape, they will show a significant improvement in state affect (higher positive affect,
lower negative affect) from pretest to posttest. Also, when subjects watch either the
neutral videotape or no videotape, there will be no difference in pretest state affect and
posttest state affect.
3) There will be no differences in pretest state hope for the subjects across the
three conditions. However, when subjects watch the humorous videotape, they will show
a significant inqjrovement in state hope from pretest to posttest. When subjects watch
either the neutral videotape or no videotape, there wül be no differences in pretest state

hope and posttest state hope.

Significance of the Study
Athletes and coaches are always searching for ways to inprove sport performance.
This study will help determine whether humor may significantly augment the preperformance routine of athletes, particularly tennis players, prior to competition in order
to enhance their performance or increase the chances of experiencing a favorable outcome.

Rationale of the Study
The researcher wishes to investigate if the mechanisms by which humor may
positively affect the aforementioned variables can transfer into an athletic setting. Since
virtually no research has been conducted to measure the effect of humor on well-practiced
athletic skills or psychological performance variables, this study shall be considered a
preliminary investigation into the effects of humor on athletic skill performance.

Lim itations of the Study
The limitations of this study include the following:
1) It is assumed that the subjects responded in a truthfiil manner
2) It is assumed that the subjects will perform up to their capabilities on the skills
tests.
3) There is error inherent in aU instrumentation. However, aU precautions to keep

the error level low will be taken.

D elim itations of the Study
The delimitations of this study include the following:
1) The study's primary delimitation is that the main variable under consideration is
a score on the Tennis Forehand and Backhand Drive Test, which is not a direct measure of
performance. Therefore, results must cautiously be generalized to actual measures of
performance.
2) The sample size is small and subjects were selected from a very specific pool of
subjects, the University of Montana mens and womens tennis teams (a non-random
sample). All were college-age men and women working on their bachelor's degree.. This
may limit the generalizabflity of the findings to only tennis players at the college level (no
other sport, age group, education level, or ability level). Also, this delimitation may
reduce the possibihty of generalizing to larger schools (+20,000 students).
3) The subjects watched the two experimental conditions via a videorecording;
they did not listen to them via an audiotape. In the interest of external validity, audiotape
is a much more practical and viable option for athletes to use than is videotape.

D efinition of Term s
1) Humor: 1. funny quality; 2. the ability to find fun and amusement in things
(Hoppenstedt, 1991).
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2) Sense of Humor: 1. the ability to see a joke, or to see and state the amusing side of
things; 2. state of mind; mood; tenperament (Hoppenstedt, 1991).
3) Perspective: 1. the capacity to view things in their true relations or relative
importance. 2. a visible scene; especially one giving a distinctive impression of distance.
3. a mental view or prospect (Hoppenstedt, 1991).
4) Skill: dexterity or coordination especially in the execution of learned physical tasks
(Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary. 1986).
5) Performance: the execution of an action (Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
1986).
6) Mood: Positive Affect:

a reflection of the extent to which a person feels
enthusiastic, active, and alert (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen,
1988).

Negative Affect:

a general dimension of subjective distress and
unpleasurable engagement that subsumes a variety of
aversive mood states, including anger, contempt, disgust,
guilt, fear, and nervousness (Watson, Clark, & Tellegen,
1988).

7) State Hope: a positive motivational state in the present tense that is based on an
interactively derived sense of successful (a) agency (goal-directed energy), and (b)
pathways (planning to meet goals) (Snyder & Synpson, 1996).

Chapter Two: Review of Literature

Introduction
In general, there is little enpirical research to support the numerous claims that
humor offers a positive influence on mental and physical health (Goldstein, 1987). Haig
(1988) stated that "the actual connection between humor and healing remains rather
sketchy, but testimonies, case histories, and a growing belief in mind-body interactions
warrant further research." However, there has been recent research on the effects of
humor on creativity, learning, anxiety, depression, and sickness.
Perhaps one of the most publicized authors in the field of humor was Norman
Cousins. Cousins contended that humor provides the "apothecary inside you." Likening
laughter to "internal jogging," Cousins believed laughter has a positive effect on blood
pressure, oxygenating the blood, massaging vital organs, facilitating diaphragm
stimulation, and causing the natural release of endorphins - the body's natural pain killers.
Cousins also claimed first-hand anecdotal evidence of the healing power of humor.
The long-time editor of the Saturdav Review and former adjunct professor at the UCLA
School of Medicine was given slim chance of recovering from ankylosing spondylitis, a
rare connective tissue disease attacking his joints. In response to acute pain and a
worsening condition. Cousins treated his illness by watching humorous films and programs
such as various Laurel and Hardy movies and episodes from "Candid Camera."
Eventually, Cousins enjoyed a complete recovery fi'om the disorder, which was thought to
be a fatal disorder. In 1989 he wrote:
10
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Obviously, what worked for me may not work for everyone else. Accumulating
research points to a connection between laughter and immune enhancement, but it
would be an error and indeed irresponsible to suggest that laughter - or the positive
emotions in general - have universal or automatic validity, whatever the circumstances.
People respond differently to the same things. One man's humor is another man's hohum. The treatment of illness has to be carefully tailored to suit the individual patient.
To be sure, laughter may not always be caused by humor. For example, members
of Bombay, India's twenty-eight "laughing clubs " don't laugh at anything in particular.
They singly believe in the inherent power of laughter itself. In terms of physiology. Fry
and Salameh (1987) found hard laughter to increase heart rate, breathing, and oxygen
consultation - an exercise-like response. Relaxation soon follows. Specifically, laughter
benefits the autonomic system by promoting protective responses of the immune system
and by initially stimulating, then depressing, arousal. Likewise, laughter initially
stimulates, then depresses, muscle tension, which reduces muscle-related pains. Laughter
also ameliorates sensitivity to pain (Cogan, Cogan, Waltz, & McCue, 1987; Hudak, Dale,
Hudak, & DeGood, 1991).
Similarly, Prerost and Ruma (1987) determined that subjects exposed to cartoons
eliciting a humor response showed a significant decrease in muscle tension. Compared to
the level of muscle tension present before exposure to the cartoons, the subjects
experienced a rapid release of tenseness following enjoyment of the humorous stimuli.
Indeed, relaxation training (in conjunction with biofeedback techniques) has been foimd
usefiil in dealing with sport performance anxiety (Meyers, Schleser, & Okwumabua,
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1982). Moreover, lower levels of anxiety (Byung & Kee-Woong, 1984) and relaxation
(Weinberg, Chan, and Jackson, 1983) can lead to improved sport performance. Morgan's
research (1979) on the so-called "iceberg profile" strongly supports the notion that it be
desirable for an athlete to have a high level of positive feelings and a low level of negative
feelings. According to Morgan, elite world-class athletes, in general, display mood state
scores high in vigor but low in tension, depression, anger, fatigue, and confusion.
Besides removing situational anxiety, Prerost and Ruma (1987) reported that
subjects who received humor reported a positive affective state (to include relaxation)
following exposure to humorous cartoons. In the same study, on mood measures
(Nowhs-Green Mood Adjective Checklist) administered after the relaxation experience,
subjects exposed to humor reported elation and vigor. Subjects in the control group who
viewed forest scenery and who did not receive the humorous stimuli reported a sense of
fatigue following relaxation.
Mannell and McMahon (1982) also found positive mood states to be related to
humor. Mannell and McMahon found a positive correlation between noting the number of
humorous incidents and the frequency of overt laughter and a negative correlation with
anxiety, fatigue, and hostility on the Nowhs Green Mood Adjective Checklist. Likewise,
Lefcourt and Martin (1986) have repeatedly found humor scales positively correlated with
the Vigor subscale of the Profile of Mood States (POMS). Although positive affect states
may occur without any incident of humor, humor may often be a correlate of positive
affect. Humor is therefore thought to remove situational anxiety and instill a relaxed,
flexible, and hopeful state of mind conducive to achieving muscle relaxation - all of which
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can be crucial to sport performance.
An athletic contest can produce a very stressful environment. In stressful
situations, Martin and Lefcourt (1983) found that certain types of humor can serve as a
buffer to diminish the deleterious inpacts of an experience. A major characteristic of
humor appears to be a defense against threat to gain control over perceived or actual
uncontrollable events (Thorson, 1985). In addition, humor appears to relieve the
heightened arousal associated with anticpation of a negative experience (Shurcliff, 1968).
Yovetich, Dale, and Hudak (1990) reported that subjects from a humor condition
consistently rated themselves as less anxious and reported less increase in stress as the
threat of an electric shock approached. Humor apparently reduced subjects' anxiety more
effectively than did a mere distraction or no distraction.
A negative interpretation of a stressful event can increase anxiety, which, in turn,
can increase pain and discomfort; in contrast, relaxation tends to decrease pain and
discomfort (Elton, Stanley, & Burrows, 1983). Freud (1960) himself acknowledged
humor as an adaptive coping mechanism. Martin and Lefcourt (1984) found that a sense
of humor may be a primary personality variable associated with effective coping ability. In
fact, Hudak et al. (1991) determined that, conpared to subjects in a nonhumorous
condition, subjects in a humorous condition experienced a significant increase in
discomfort threshold in réponse to a Transcutaneous End Nerve Stimulation (TENS).
Cogan et al. (1987) reported a similar increase in discomfort threshold following a
laughter-inducing condition.
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High Hum or and Low Humor
In the same way that Martin and Lefcourt (1984) found humor to moderate the
mood effects of stressful experiences, Martin and Dobbin (1988) found evidence that
humor serves to moderate the physiological effects of stress: Those who had a lesser
sense of humor showed the greatest immunosuppressive effect following the experience of
negative Ufe events while those with a good sense of humor, corrparatively, seemed to be
less predictable from measures of stressful experiences. Similarly, a study on humor's
effect on longevity showed that senior citizens who had outUved their siblings by an
average of seven years rated their own sense of humor as better than the brother or sister
that had died (Yoder & Haude, 1995). Lefcourt and Davidson-Katz (1991) state that
It seems as though people with a good sense of humor are less likely to passively
accept the negative affects that acconpany stressful experiences. Humor seems to
signify an active and assertive orientation that augurs a readiness to change feelings
and, perhaps, an inpatience with negative affects such as anxiety and depression (p.
49).
Apparently, the person with a good sense of humor does not as easily accept the
experiencing of negative emotions for a lengthy time as might a person with a less mirthful
disposition. In general, subjects high in humor deal with stress better than those low in
humor (Martin & Lefcourt, 1983; Schill & O’Laughlin, 1984; Nezu, Nezu, & Blissett,
1988; Yovetich, Dale, & Hudak, 1990). Because anxiety is an extremely common trait
among competitive athletes, it follows that those athletes who encounter a humorous
stimuli and are labeled as "high" in humor may deal with stress better than those
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encountering a humorous stimuli and labeled as "low" in humor. For exanple, many
would agree that Jimmy Connors has a good sense of humor, at least on the tennis court.
This trait may have contributed to his remarkably successful tennis career. A good sense
of humor could lead to relaxation and lower levels of anxiety, which have been proven to
improve sport performance (Byung, & Kee-Woong, 1984; Weinberg, Chan, & Jackson,
1983).

G ender and Perception of Humor
The research on how men and women differ in their perception of humor is
somewhat ambiguous. Ziv (1984) concluded that, in general, women were more
appreciative of humor than men, but the converse was the case when considering the
creation of humor. One explanation for this was that many jokes have aggressive or
sexual conponents which females have traditionally been discouraged from expressing
openly; thus, they did not tell such jokes.
Gorham and Christophel (1990) also found that male and female students perceive
humor differently and that the effects of humor on learning differ by student gender.
Female students' learning outcomes did not appear to be as strongly influenced by teacher
humor as were male students' outcomes, although the use of stories or anecdotes,
particularly personal stories related to the lecture topic, seem to have been favored by
females. Male students listed proportionately more tendentious comments as things their
teachers did "to show he/she has a sense of humor, " suggesting that they were more likely
to attend to and perceive such comments as humorous even though too great a
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dependence on them diminished affect. In addition, students appeared to be more strongly
influenced by the amount and type of humor used by male teachers than by female
teachers.
Svebak (1974) also showed that men and women respond differently to humor.
He found that males were strongly committed to the social context and modified their
laughter in accordance with their conceptions of social roles, while females regulated
laughter more in accordance with their emotional state. This is in agreement with the
finding that females are more emotionally expressive than males.
Finally, female subjects who were exposed to humorous stimuh in the form of
cartoons and then instructed to relax reported higher levels of both vigor and elation at the
conclusion of relaxation than did male subjects (Prerost & Ruma, 1987).

Learning, Problem -Solving, and Task Perform ance
Positive affect such as that which can be generated by humor seems to be
associated with more flexibility and/or ingenuity in problem-solving. Isen, Daubman, and
Nowicki (1987) found that subjects from a group in which positive affect was induced by
humor or the receipt of small gifts exhibited inçroved performance (produced significantly
more solutions) on two tasks requiring creative ingenuity for their solution: Duncker's
Candle Task and the Remote Associates Test. It is hypothesized that humor relaxes the
individual and allows him/her to think of many different solutions to a problem. A broad
outlook such as this may be very beneficial on the playing field where mental flexibility in
decision making is just as inportant as physical flexibility.
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Cartoons have been popular among researchers wishing to subject individuals to
humorous stimuli Sadowski, Golgoz, and Lobello (1994) showed cartoons that were
relevant to class lecture material to university students. Compared to the subjects who
saw no humorous cartoons but received the same lecture, those who received the cartoon
exanples did better (55% passing rate on the examination conrpared to 33% passing rate).
Similarly, Ziv (1988) reported that Israeli college students who were taught with
the aid of humor (n=161) performed significantly better on examinations than those Israeli
students taught without humor (n=132). Schfller (1985) investigated the effects of humor
on the performance of college freshmen on the Nelson Denny Reading Post Test. She
used three groups of subjects: One group received a humorous article entitled "Turds" to
read before taking the test; one group received a neutral article entitled "Sinkholes' before
taking the test; and one group received no article prior to taking the test. Results
indicated that the students who read the humorous article did significantly better on the
test than the control group and the neutral group. Finally, Laurence and Siegel (1984)
also showed that humor improved the level of academic task performance. The study
involved forty college students who conpleted a mathematics test under one of four
experimental conditions: high or moderate stress, presence or absence of humor. The
procedure involved a pretest administration of the stressor (the Quiz Electrocardiogram)
combined with the math test (the dependent variable).
The only research attenpting to show a link between humor and athletic
performance failed to produce significant findings. Hibbs (1995) used two experimental
groups and one control group. The first experimental group, beginning riflery students.
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received instruction in a non-humorous manner. The second experimental group, also
beginning riflery students, received instruction which was delivered with humorous
illustrations, smiling, and jokes. The control group was composed of experienced
shooters; they received no instruction. The hypothesis that the experimental group
receiving humorous instruction would perform better than the experimental group
receiving non-humorous instruction was not supported. A possible explanation for the
"entertained" experimental group's failure to outperform the "non-entertained"
experimental group lies in the dependent variable. Perhaps a subject must reach a certain
degree of proficiency in the skiU being measured before humor can enhance their
performance.
Interestingly, it appears that humor does play a role in the athletes' perceptions of
their coaches' abilities and the liking of their coaches. Burke, Peterson, and Nix (1995)
reported a low to moderate relationshç (r=.379) between the coaches' sense of humor and
coaching ability, a moderate relationship (r=.567) between the coaches' sense of humor
and liking of the coaches by the players, and a strong relationship (r=.7S2) between liking
the coaches and the rating of the coaches' abilities by the players. The researchers
concluded their findings by stating that "sport psychologists may wish to incorporate
humor as a part of their intervention strategies in the assistance of athletes, as well as,
promote its use with and among coaches."

Chapter Three: M ethods and Procedures

Participants
Subjects were thirteen 18-21 year old Caucasian members of the University of
Montana tennis teams (5 female, 8 male). Prior to the study, all subjects signed an
informed consent form (see Appendix I). AH aspects of this research were approved by
the University of Montana Institutional Review Board.

Instrum entation
Humorous Videotape: Taped from "Saturday Night Live," January , 1997.
Approximately thirteen minutes of videotape featuring Jim Carrey in two skits of
approximately equal length. The first skit involved Jim Carrey and two other actors, a
female and a male. AH three comedians imitate high school cheerleaders. The second skit
involved Jim Carrey and two other male actors. Jim Carrey's character is a lifeguard
overseeing the occupants of a jacuzzi. An undergraduate audience of about fifty students
prescreened various material and chose the above skits.
Neutral Videotape: "How Clouds are Formed," 1979. Fifteen minutes of
instructional videotape on the process of cloud formation. Discussion includes the role of
tenperature, humidity, and air pressure. The experimenter chose the video based on
previous humor research using neutral videotapes on such subjects as flowers and
geology.
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The Brief Assessment of Mood (BAM) (Whelan & Meyers, manuscript): This sixitem version of the Profile of Mood States (POMS) has been proven to be an efficient
measure of immediate mood state. Reliability of the BAM was established through high
correlations (.88, .69) between it and the POMS and similar internal consistency values for
the two measures when administered to a large sançle of undergraduates. The validity of
the BAM was supported when it matched the POMS' sensitivity to high school runners'
post-race evaluations of their performance. Rather than utilize the POMS, the investigator
chose the BAM in order to capture the immediate emotional response to the video
interventions. Weckowicz (as cited in Whelan & Meyers), has argued that the tenporal
stability of the POMS indicated a lack of sensitivity to rapidly changing emotional status.
The POMS takes approximately five minutes to conplete while the BAM can be
conpleted in approximately thirty seconds.
The State Hope Scale (Snvder. Svmpson. Ybasco. Borders. Babvak. Higgins.
1996): Based on the twelve-item dispositional or Trait Hope Scale, this six-item scale
measures one's current level of goal-directed thinking or hope. Specifically, Snyder and
colleagues (1991) have defined hope as " a cognitive set that is based on a recçrocaüy
derived sense of successful agency (goal-directed determination) and pathways (planning
to meet goals)" (p. 321). The scale contains three agency items and three pathway items
reworded from the Trait Hope Scale so as to capture the present tense (e.g., two agency
items are "At the present time, I am energetically pursuing my goals, " and "At this time, I
am meeting the goals that I have set for myself'; two pathway items are "There are lots of
ways around any problem that I am facing now," and "I can think of many ways to reach
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my current goals."). Particçants are asked to select the number (from 1 = definitely false
to 8 = definitely true) that best describes "how you think about yoiu-self right now." The
total State Hope score is the sum of the six item scores. Higher scores indicate higher
hope; lower scores indicate lower hope. The State Hope Scale has high internal reliability
(median Cronbach alpha = .93) as well as concurrent validity in relation to other related
state measures. For exanple, State Hope scores have related positively to ongoing state
self-esteem and positive affect and they have related negatively to negative affect. Finally,
the State Hope Scale's discriminant utility is sensitive enough to reflect the variability in
level of hope at particular points in time, and it does so beyond projections due to other
state indices. Furthermore, Curry et al. (in press) reported a positive correlation of state
hope scores and both intellectual and motor skill performance. In other words, persons
who report an ongoing state level of hope that is elevated also are likely to perform well
on performance tasks related to cognitive and physical skills.
Tennis Forehand and Backhand Drive Test (Purcell. 1981): The objective of the
Forehand and Backhand Drive Test is to measure tennis ability which would closely
resemble the actual game situation. The test "should be effective for assessing skill of
males and females of various ages and abilities" (p. 245). The forehand and backhand
drives constitute the vast majority of shots used in a game of tennis. The factors of
importance in assessing the effectiveness of forehand and backhand drives are speed,
direction, and depth. The test evaluates depth and direction by rewarding the student
more for shots directed deep to the center of the court while penalizing the student for
being short, long, or wide of the target area. Speed is considered by measuring the time
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required for the ball to travel from the racquet to the target. After a brief warm-up, each
subject takes, in succession, two administrations of the test. Each test consists of a
subject returning ten forehands and then ten backhands from balls pitched by a ball
machine into areas drawn in chalk on a regulation tennis court. (The subject's skills test
score after each intervention is comprised of the sum of the average forehand score from
the two tests and the average backhand score from the two tests.) The speed of the
subject's shots is assessed by measuring accumulated time in flight for rounds of ten trials
using a stopwatch. A time factor is used to correct the target value total for the trials to
adjust for ball speed, thereby rewarding the more skilled player who can strike the ball
more firmly while still retaining control. High scores reflect high skill levels whereas low
scores reflect low skill levels. The test-retest reliability of the test was found to be .84,
while the validity of the test, using judges' ratings of a criterion, was .83. This test has a
notable advantage over most other tennis skills tests because it utilizes a testing protocol
that is quite similar to the actual game situation and because of its ability to evaluate tennis
skill by considering both ball control and velocity.
"Matchmate" Tennis Ball Machine: With this ball machine, the experimenter could
control the speed and angle of the pitched balls.

Procedure
In April of the spring semester, 1997, the experimenter began data collection. All
but one of the subjects had finished conpeting for the season. He explained each aspect
of the procedure to each subject as they underwent testing. In hope of raising the anxiety
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level of the subjects in order to better gauge the effects of the humorous stimuli, he
informed the subjects, individually, that the head tennis coach would be aware of their
skills test scores.
The experimenter administered both pre- and posttests of two paper and pencil
state measures, the Brief Assessment of Mood (BAM) and the State Hope Scale. Pretests
were utilized in order to assess initial state affect and initial state level of hope while
posttests reflected the effects of each of the interventions from the pretest baseline. In
addition, the subjects were asked to evaluate the humorous videotape in terms of how
humorous they found it and to indicate how many times they laughed. Between the
pretests and the posttests, each subject was exposed to one of three interventions: the
control condition (no videotape) or to one of the two treatment conditions (neutral
videotape, humorous videotape). The neutral condition was enployed in order to rule out
humor as a mere distraction. Though each subject received only one of the three
interventions per day, each subject was exposed to all three interventions throughout the
course of data collection. Subjects were blind to the intervention they were assigned
during a session..
The experimenter requested that the subjects not to discuss between themselves
the content of the two videotapes. At the end of each intervention, each subject
particçated in a standardized tennis skills test - the Forehand and Backhand Drive Test.
The experimenter asked the subjects not to talk to anyone between the end of the
intervention and the beginning of the skills test.
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The following timeline illustrates the data collection process;
2 mins.

2 mins.

15 mins.
!* * * * * !

|* * * * * |

pretest:
BAM,
Hope
Scale

no videotape
or
neutral videotape
or
humorous videotape

5 mins.
!* * * * * !

posttest:
BAM,
Hope
Scale

Tennis Forehand
and Backhand
Drive Test

With this design, each subject completed experimentation for the day in about thirty
minutes.
The experimenter administered the surveys and interventions. In addition, the
experimenter recorded the times of each subject’s trial (e.g.: 1.27 seconds) while an
assistant told the experimenter the target values (e.g.: "6") of each trial. The experimenter
administered the skills test, which included explaining the test, setting up the ball machine,
and marking the court.
Before data collection, each subject received a subject number (2-14) which
represented that subject throughout the experiment. The three conditions were linked to
nickels marked with different years.
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For exanple, Monday, March 24:
1975
1976
1977

Condition 1: No Videotape

1978
1979
1980

Condition 2: Neutral Videotape

1981
1982
1983

Condition 3: Humorous Videotape

A coin was drawn for each subject in order to determine which intervention that subject
would receive for the day. The coins were replaced after being drawn. For exanple,
Monday, March 24:
1st coin drawn is for Subject # 3: 1978 = Condition 2: Neutral Videotape
2nd coin drawn is for Subject# 6: 1983 = Condition 3: Humorous Videotape
3rd coin drawn is for Subject # 7: 1978 = Condition 2: Neutral Videotape
4th coin drawn is for Subject # 9: 1977 = Condition 1: No Videotape
5th coin drawn is for Subject #10: 1982 = Condition 3: Humorous Videotape
6th coin drawn is for Subject #11: 1981 = Condition 3: Humorous Videotape
7th coin drawn is for Subject #13: 1977 = Condition 1: No Videotape
8th coin drawn is for Subject #14: 1976 = Condition 1: No Videotape

The subjects proceeded one at a time through each phase of experimentation.
The subjects took the surveys and were exposed to the two videotape conditions
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and the "no videotape" condition while seated quietly in a room in McGill Hall located
about eighty yards from the skills test site. The "no videotape" condition consisted of the
subject sitting in a chair beside a television that was off. After being exposed to one of the
three conditions and completing the p ^ e r and pencil tests, the subject walked to the
tennis court - usually within four minutes of the end of the intervention. There, the
experimenter explained the rules of the test and testing commenced. The subject began by
hitting several practice tennis balls as dictated by the tennis skills test.
The same testing format continued until each subject was exposed to each of the
three conditions. Data collection took nine days to corrq>lete.

Chapter Four: Results

All thirteen subjects conpleted the protocol as described earlier.
Table 1 indicates the extent to which the subjects enjoyed the humorous video.

Table 1
Subjects' Appraisal of Humor Condition by Gender
Gender

Mean Rating Self-Report o f# of Times Laughing

Females
Males

4.2000
3.8571

6.8000
3.1429

Females rated the humorous video as being funnier (4.2 on a scale of 1-5, with 5
being the funniest) than did the males (3.8571). Similarly, females laughed more than
twice as much (6.8) as men (3.1429) during the humorous video (p=.104).

Hypothesis One
It was hypothesized that when men and women subjects watch a humorous
videotape, they wiU score higher on the Tennis Forehand and Backhand Drive Test than
when they watch the neutral videotape or no videotape. Also, after watching the
humorous videotape, it was hypothesized that female subjects will outscore male subjects.
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Table 2 indicates how the subjects scored after each of the three conditions.

Table 2
Subjects' Mean Skills Test Scores
Condition
Relaxation
Females
Males

135.03
139.86

Neutral

Humor

140.86
141.05

142.54
139.02

A 2 (male, female) X 3 (skills test score after T l, skills test score after T2, skills
test score after T3) mixed design repeated measures ANOVA at the p = .05 level of
significance was conducted in order to determine performance differences on the tennis
skills test by gender in each of the three interventions (no videotape = T l, neutral
videotape = T2, humorous videotape = T3).
No significant interaction between condition and gender was found (p=.892).
There were also no significant main effects for condition (p=.903) or gender (p=.945).
Though not significant, the women did outscore the men after watching the humorous
video. Therefore, the hypothesis was not supported.

Hvpothesis Two
It was hypothesized that there will be no differences in pretest state affect (positive
feelings, negative feelings) across the three conditions. However, when subjects watch the
humorous videotape, it was hypothesized that they will show a significant improvement in
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state affect (higher positive affect, lower negative affect) from pretest to posttest. Also,
when subjects watch either the neutral videotape or no videotape, it was hypothesized that
there will be no difference in pretest state affect and posttest state affect.
Table 3 reflects the subjects' average positive and negative affect scores.

Table 3
Brief Assessment of Mood (BAM) by Gender and Condition

Pre-Positive Post-Positive Pre-Negative Post-Negative
Female 17.200
15.600
8.400
9 200*
16.250
16.625
9.750
Male
9.875
Total

33.825

31.850

18.950

18.275

Neutral Condition: Average BAM
Pre-Positive Post-Positive Pre-Negative Post-Negative
Female 16.200
14.800
7.200*
7.600
15.625
4.125
9.875
8.750
Male
Total

31.825

28.925

17.075

16.350

Humor Condition: Average BAM
Pre-Positive Post-Positive Pre-Negative
Female 15.200
17.375
Male

14.400
16.875

32.575

31.275

Total

* indicates significance (p=.05)

7.000*
9.125
16.125

Post-Negative
6.200*
8.625
14.825
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One independent 2 (male, female) X 3 (levels of positive feelings prior to T l, T2,
T3) mixed design repeated measures ANOVA and one independent 2 (male, female) X 3
(levels of negative feelings prior to T l, T2, T3) mixed design repeated measures ANOVA
were conducted at the .05 level of significance in order to determine differences in pretest
levels of state affect by condition and gender. For the pretest levels of positive feelings,
no significant interaction between condition and gender was found (p=.563). There were
also no significant main effects for condition (p=.791) or gender (p=.777).
For the pretest levels of negative feelings, no significant interaction between
condition and gender was found (p=.383). Also, there was no significant main effect for
condition (p=.202). Within the humor condition, however, the females came into the
condition with a significantly lower level of negative affect than the males (p=.046). In
addition, the main effect of gender was significant (p=.009); males reported higher levels
of pretest negative affect. The mean for females was 7.8 while the mean for males was
9.6.
In addition, one independent 2 (male, female) X 3 (difference in positive state
affect due to T l, T2, T3) mixed design repeated measures ANOVA and one independent
2 (male, female) X 3 (difference in negative state affect due to T l, T2, T3) mixed design
repeated measures ANOVA were conducted at the .05 level of significance in order to
determine differences, by gender and condition, in pretest and posttest levels of positive
feelings and pretest and posttest levels of negative feelings.
For the difference between posttest levels of positive feelings and pretest levels of
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positive feelings, no significant interaction was found between condition and gender
(p=.581). There were also no significant main effects for condition (p=.471) or gender
(p=.375). However, the drop in females' level positive feelings between pretest and
posttest scores during the neutral condition approached significance (p=.08).
For the difference between posttest levels of negative feelings and pretest levels of
negative feelings, no significant interaction between condition and gender was found
(p=.204). Also, there were no significant main effects for condition (p=.884) or gender
(p=.862). For the neutral condition, the men’s level of negative feelings decreased, and
this decline approached significance (p=.051). However, the humor condition is the only
condition which showed a decrease in negative affect for both sexes, and this drop
approached significance (p=.071). In fact, the women’ s level of negative feelings
decreased significantly (p=.016) after watching the humorous video.
Therefore, for the most part, this hypothesis was not supported. However,
females did record significantly lower levels of negative feelings prior to the three
conditions (p=.009) than did males.

Hvpothesis Three
It was hypothesized that there will be no differences in pretest state hope for the
subjects across the three conditions. However, it was hypothesized that when subjects
watch the humorous videotape, they wiU show a significant irrçrovement in state hope
firom pretest to posttest. Finally, it was hypothesized that when subjects watch either the
neutral videotape or no videotape, there will be no differences in pretest state hope and
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posttest state hope.
Table 4 illustrates the subjects' average state hope scores.

Table 4
State Levels of Hope by Gender and Condition

Female
Male

Pre
42.40*
39.75

Post
43.00*
38.25

Neutral Condition: Average Hone

Female
Male

Pre
43.20*
38.00

Post
43.00*
37.25

Humor Condition: Average Hone

Female
Male

Pre
42.20*
40.50

Post
43.00*
40.75

* indicates significance (p=.05)

A independent 2 (male, female) X 3 (levels of state hope prior to T l, T2, and T3)
mixed design repeated measures ANOVA at the .05 level of significance was conducted in
order to determine difierences in pretest state hope levels by gender and condition across
the three interventions. There was no significant interaction between condition and gender
(p=.482). There was also no significant main effect for condition (p=.878), but the main
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effect of gender was significant (p=.013). With a mean of 42.6, females' pretest state hope
level was higher than the males' level (39.4).
A 2 (male, female) X 3 (difierences in state hope due to T l, T2, T3) mixed design
repeated measures ANOVA was also conducted at the .05 level of significance in order to
determine difierences by gender and condition in pretest levels of state hope and posttest
levels of state hope. No significant interaction was found (p=.658). There were also no
significant main effects for condition (p=.509) or gender (p=.188).
Gender
There were no significant difierences between pretest and posttest state hope
scores for either gender across the three conditions. On the whole, women came into each
of the three conditions at a higher level of state hope than the men (p=.013), and they also
had higher posttest scores for each of the three conditions (p=.005).
Condition
Following the humor condition, both genders reported an increase in state hope
that approached significance (p=.l 11). For the neutral condition, females reported higher
state hope scores than did males for both the pretest (p=.034) and the posttest (p=.031).
For the relaxation condition, there were no significant difierences in pretest and posttest
state hope scores.

On the whole, this hypothesis was not supported. However, women did have
significantly higher levels of hope (p=.013) prior to the three conditions.
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Table 5 indicates both the mean pretest and posttest state hope and state affect
scores by condition only (without considering gender).

Table 5
Mean Pretest and Posttest State Hope and State Affect Scores by Condition
Condition
Relaxation

Neutral

Humor

40.77
40.08

40.00
39.46

41.15
41.62

Positive Feelings: Pretest
Positive Feelings: Posttest

16.85
16.00

15.85
14.38*

16.54
15.92

Negative Feelings: Pretest
Negative Feelings: Posttest

9.54
9.31

8.85
8.31

8.31
7.69

Variable
Hope: Pretest
Hope; Posttest

* indicates significance (p=.05)
For the relaxation condition, there were no significant findings. There was a
higher level of positive feelings before the condition than after the condition, and this
change approached significance (p=.051).
For the neutral condition, there was a significantly lower level of positive feelings
after the viewing of the clouds video than before (p=.015).
For the humor condition, there were no significant findings. However, the
subjects' level of negative feelings decreased after viewing of the humorous video, and this
finding approached significance (p=.071).

Chapter Five: Discussion

The purpose of this preliminary study was to examine the effect of a stimuli widely
regarded as humorous on collegiate tennis players' performance of a standardized skills
test. Though no significant performance data emerged from the project, there were
several noteworthy self-report state measures data (hope, affect) recorded both before and
after each of the three interventions.
On the whole, the subjects found the humorous "Saturday Night Live" video to be
humorous. Consistent with Ziv's research (1984), females found the tape fiinnier than did
the males. The female subjects also laughed more than twice as often as the males, and
this difference approached significance (p=.104).

State H ope
Interestingly, females' pretest hope scores were significantly higher than males'
pretest scores before one of the three conditions (p=.013). There is no data to support
this finding that females have higher state levels of hope than do males (Snyder, Synpson,
et al., 1991). Perhaps the women were more optimistic at the time of test administration
because only they became aware of something they interpreted as being positive. For
example, maybe the women's head coach talked to them about an upcoming schedule of
opponents that included teams not ranked as high as they.
The humor condition yielded data that somewhat reflects previous research stating
that humor provides hope (Fry & Salameh, 1987). After watching the humorous video.
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both genders reported an increase in state hope (p=.l 11). Though only approaching
significance, this increase is worth testing again with a larger sairple.

P o sitive a n d N eg a tive State Affect
Positive affect has been shown to follow exposure to humorous stimuli (Prerost &
Ruma, 1987). Further, such positive affect has been associated with inproved
performance (significantly more solutions) on tasks requiring creative ingenuity for their
solution (Isen, et. al, 1987). In addition, Morgan's "iceberg profile " (1979) not only adds
support to the benefits of high levels of positive affect but also to the negative aspects of
high levels of negative affect.
On the average, women came into each of the conditions reporting a significantly
lower level of negative feelings (p=.009). This fact, coupled with their significantly higher
levels of pretest hope, leads one to believe that the women were in better spirits than the
men. This gender difference could be due to the small sanple size. It is also possible that
the males had more negative feelings because they were more anxious about outperfoming
their peers in hope of inpressing their male coach.
The relaxation condition was associated with an almost significant drop (p=.051)
in subjects' level of positive feelings. Without a prepared relaxation protocol, perhaps the
subjects got "carried away" by their own anxiety-producing thoughts and were unable to
relax.
The humor condition was the only condition linked to a significant decrease
(p=.016) in negative affect for women, supporting Prerost & Ruma (1987).
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P ossible R easons f o r N o t A ttaining Significance
No difference in mean skills test score was found among the skills tests
administered after the three conditions. If humor can indeed positively affect tennis sport
performance, one of the biggest reasons as to why significance may have been masked
concerns the small sanple size of this study (N=13). Further, it is possible that too much
time elapsed between the paper and pencil posttests and the skills tests. Also, during this
time subjects may have been distracted in some way, such as by seeing a friend on the
sidewalk en route to the test site.
Also, the skills test itself may be an inappropriate measure for this experiment.
These highly skilled subjects may have found the test monotonous and unlike an actual
tennis match. It is also possible that the mental and physical factors that prevent an
advanced tennis player fi'om performing better are not positively influenced by humorous
stimuli.
It may also be the case that, rather than videotape, audiotape would have been a
more effective medium by which to expose the subjects to humor. Audiotape may be
better able to physiologically affect the body because one must create mental images as
opposed to having them provided, as is the case with videotape. On the other hand,
perhaps the humor condition worked too well for some subjects, relaxing them beyond the
point of optimal performance.

Im plication s f o r Future R esearch
Future experimentation should involve a larger sanple size, perhaps 100% larger
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(N=26). The experimenter may wish to target females since humor tends to more
favorable affect their mood. Further, as stated earlier, since the ability to affect one’s
mood and physiology could he specifically in laughter and not in the mental appreciation
of humor, more investigation into this distinction is recommended. Also, the researcher
may wish to choose a sport in which there exists no differences between the testing
protocol and the way the sport is played and scored. Rather than testing athletes in a
sport which requires open motor skills, the experimenter could opt to use an individual
sport involving closed motor skills, such as bowling or shooting. Such sports are
recommended primarily because their scores are a much clearer indicator of the athlete's
performance level. Other factors, such as the opponent's performance level, don't affect
the subject's score nearly as much. This suggestion is also made in the interest of external
validity - if significance is achieved, it wfll take on greater meaning in conparison to a
testing protocol involving merely a skills test.
Along these lines, future research may profit by allowing no more than one minute
elapse between the end of the stimulus and the beginning of the performance measure. If
humor has any effect on sport performance, it is more than likely time-dependent. Also,
future work may also attenpt to answer the question, "How long do the effects of humor
last?"
To be most effective, both the content of the humorous material and the way in
which it is delivered probably needs to be as clean and as direct as possible. Sarcasm,
vulgarity, sexual innuendos, and jokes at someone's expense probably detract from
humor's potential to effect performance gains.
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Conclusion
Finally, it has been shown that humor can positively affect health (Dillon et. al,
1985), hope (Fry & Salameh, 1987), mood state (Prerost & Ruma, 1987), relaxation
(Prerost & Ruma, 1987), problem-solving (Isen et. al, 1987), and academic task
performance (Ziv, 1988). Fiuther, though not supported by this study, because higher
levels of hope have been associated with greater motor skill performance (Curry et al., (in
press)), and because favorable mood states (low negative affect, high positive affect) have
been associated with elite performers (Morgan, 1979), it is inç>erative that more progress
be made to further hone in on the power of humor and its application to sport. Indeed,
further research is necessary before any definitive conclusions can be drawn.
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Appendix I
Informed Consent Statement
The Department of Health and Human Performance at The University of Montana supports the practice of
protection for human subjects participating in research. The following information is provided so that you
can decide whether or not you wish to participate in the present study. You should be aware that even if
you agree to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty.
The study is concerned with how humor affects athletes' performance of a tennis skills test. You will be
exposed to three experimental conditions: two videos of the same length and a condition that involves you
sitting quietly for the same amount of time. You will also be asked to fill out three surveys concerning
how you feel about one of the videos and how you feel about yourself at the time you take the surveys.
Finally, you will perform a tennis skills test a total of three times. The skills test will consist of you
crisply returning balls into various marked "target" areas of the court for points. Experimentation will
take a total of 20 minutes per day, and you will be asked to come for 3 days at your convenience. There is
minimal chance of injury. Because you are asked to perfom to your potential, the skills test may invoke a
minimal amount of anxiety which is inherent in any tennis competition.
In the event that you are injured as a result of this research, you should individually seek appropriate
medical treatment. If the injury is caused by the negligence of the University or any of its employees, you
may be entitled to reimbursement or compensation pursuant to the Comprehensive State Insurance Plan
established by the Department of Administration under the authority of M.C.A., Title 2, Chapter 9. In the
event of a claim for such injury, further information may be obtained from the University's Claims
Representative or University Legal Counsel.
Your participation is sohcited, but is strictly voluntary. Be assured that your name will not be associated
in any way with the research findings. Only the principal investigator and his supervisor will know
individual participants' names. All information will be coded by an identification number. Do not
hesitate to ask any questions about this study. If you would like additional information concerning this
study before, during, or after it is completed, please feel free to contact us by phone or mail. A copy of
this consent form will be given to you.
We appreciate your cooperation and thank you for your participation.
Sincerely,
Chris Bemuth
Principal Investigator
219 McGill/HHP Dept.
The University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-5528
Signature of Subject
agreeing to participate:____________ ___________________________________________
By signing the subject certifies that he or she
is at least 18 years of age.
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Appendix II: Paper and Pencil Surveys

Pretest

Subject #:
Date;

Please answer the following questions as honestly as you
can. Thank you for you time and honesty.
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L Directions; Read each item carefully. Using the scale shown below, please select the number
that best describes how you think about yourself RIGHT NOW and put that
number in the blank provided.
1

2

3

4

DdiniieJy
False

Mostly
False

Somewhat
False

Slightly
False

5

Sligliily
True

Sojnewliai
True

Mos(i\

True

Deliniieh
TI lie

1. If I should find myself in a jam, I could think of many ways to get out of it
2. At the present time, I am energetically pursuing m\ goals
3. There are lots of ways around any problem that 1am facing now
4. Right now I see myself as being pretty successful
5. I can think of many ways to reach my current goals
6. At this time, I am meeting the goals that 1 set for myself

EL Directions: Read each item and then mark the appropriate answer in the space provided
RIGHT NOW, to what extent do you experience the following feelings?

very slightly
or not at all

a little

3
moderately

4

e.xiremeK

quite a bn

confident

shaky

worried

eager

inspired

anxious

fearful

challenged

energized

threatened
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Posttest

Subject#:
Date:

Please answer the following questions as honestly as you
can. Thank you for your time and honesty.

1) Did you find the videotape humorous?
Definitely No

No

Somewhat

Yes

Definitely Yes

1

2

3

4

5

2) Approximately how many times did you laugh out loud during the videotape?
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L Directions; Read each item carefully. Using the scale shown below, please seleci the nunioet
that best describes how you think about yourself RIGHT NOW and put that
number in the blank provided.

4

2

Oehniiely
False

Somewhat
False

Mostly
False

Slightly
False

5
Sligliiiy
True

Soinewliat
True

Mosil\
True

Deniiiiel\
T rue

1. If I should find myself in a jam, I could think of many ways to get out of it
2. At the present time, I am energetically pursuing my goals.
3. There are lots of ways around any problem that 1 am facing now
4. Right now I see myself as being pretty successful.
5. I can think of many ways to reach my current goals.
6. At this time, I am meeting the goals that 1 set for myself.

n . Directions: Read each item and then mark the appropriate answer in the space provided
RIGHT NOW, to what extent do you experience the following feelings?

2

very slightly
or not at all

a little

moderately

c.siremeK

quite a bit

confident

shaky

worried

eager

inspired

anxious

fearful

challenged

energized

threatened
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Appendix III: Tables o f R aw D ata

Table 6
State Psychological Measures By Gender and Condition
Brief Assessment of Mood

state Hope Scale
Subject Gender Sense of
Humor*
Rating

2

F

2

F

2

F

3

M

Intervention

Medium Humor

Pre-Hope
Post-Hope Positive Positive Negative Negative
(Before
(After
Feelings Feelings Feelings Feelings
Intervention) InterventionXPre)
(Post) (Pre)
(Post)

42

42

16

15

7

6

Relaxation

43

43

20

16

7

6

Neutral

42

42

16

14

6

6

Medium Humor

43

44

19

17

7

6

3

Relaxation

38

37

15

15

12

8

3

Neutral

43

40

16

11

8

7

Medium Humor

42

42

16

13

10

7

4

M

4

Relaxation

41

41

19

17

9

11

4

Neutral

41

40

14

10

9

9

Medium Humor

39

42

16

14

5

5

5

F

5

Relaxation

38

39

16

13

7

5

5

Neutral

42

41

18

15

7

6
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state Hope Scale
Subject Gender Sense of
Humor*
Rating

Intervention

Brief Assessment of Mood
Pre-Hope
Post-Hope Positive Positive Negative Negative
(Before
(After
Feelings Feelings Feelings Feelings
Intervention) Intervention) (Pre)
(Poet) (Pre)
(Post)

43

44

17

17

9

8

Relaxation

44

46

17

17

9

10

Neutral

45

45

17

15

6

8

Humor

47

47

23

23

8

8

M

Relaxation

47

48

23

22

9

7

7

M

Neutral

47

47

24

24

7

6

8

M

Humor

39

39

17

16

8

8

8

M

Relaxation

35

37

14

13

9

10

8

M

Neutral

33

32

12

9

11

10

9

M

Humor

40

41

17

20

10

8

9

M

Relaxation

41

28

13

13

8

13

9

M

Neutral

31

28

12

11

14

10

10

M

Humor

41

42

15

14

8

9

10

M

Relaxation

39

39

16

16

9

8

10

M

Neutral

38

38

14

14

10

8

6

F

6

F

6

F

7

M

7

Medium Humor

High

High

High

Low
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RWp H o p e Scale
Subject Gender Sense of
Humor*
Rating

Brief Assessment of Mood

Intervention

Pre-Hq>e
Post-Hope Positive Positive Negative Negative
(Before
(After
Feelings Feelings Feelings Feelings
Intervention) Intervention) (Pre)
(Post) (Pre)
(Post)

Humor

35

35

15

15

10

10

11

M

11

M

Relaxation

37

37

15

15

11

10

11

M

Neutral

33

33

14

14

10

10

12

F

Medium Humor

44

44

19

18

8

7

12

F

Relaxation

44

44

21

21

12

13

12

F

Neutral

44

44

21

21

12

13

13

F

Humor

43

43

8

8

6

5

13

F

Relaxation

43

43

12

11

11

8

13

F

Neutral

43

43

9

9

5

5

14

M

Humor

37

36

17

17

12

13

14

M

Relaxation

40

39

18

19

11

12

14

M

Neutral

38

40

19

20

10

10

High

Low

**

* data obtained 6 months prior to experiment
•• did not get data
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Table 7
Subjects' Appraisal of Humor Condition
Subject
2

Ratinp (1-5) of Humorous Video Subjects' Self-Report of # of Times Laughing
4
8

3

3

0

4

4

1

5

5

7

6

4

5

7

*

$

8

4

4

9

5

7

10

4

0

11

3

5

12

3

2

13

5

12

14

4

5

* did not ascertain data
women's data in bold
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Table 8
Standardized Skills Test Scores by Condition and Gender
Relaxation Condition: Females
Skills Test 1
Skills Test 1
Forehand Backhand Total

Subject
2 70.15

Skills Test2
Skills Test 2
Forehand Backhand TcAal

Average of Skills Tests

75.90

146.05

71.50

75.90

147.40

146.73

5

43.70

64.90

108.60

71.30

64.40

135.70

122.15

6

56.35

66.70

123.05

80.30

68.20

148.50

135.78

12 89.70

70.80

160.50

81.60

92.40

174.00

167.25

13 49.35

56.35

105.70

31.50

69.30

100.80

103.25

Neutral Condition: Females
2

73.60

80.30

153.90

86.40

70.40

156.80

155.35

5

43.70

64.90

108.60

71.30

64.40

135.70

122.15

6

73.60

81.65

155.25

77.05

73.60

150.65

152.95

12 77.50

79.20

156.70

64.80

60.00

124.80

140.75

13 57.20

84.70

141.90

57.20

67.10

124.30

133.10

Humor Condition: Females
2

92.00

74.40

166.40

87.60

83.95

171.55

168.98

5

64.90

67.10

132.00

77.05

55.20

132.25

132.13

6

65.55

85.10

150.65

91.20

81.40

172.60

161.63

12 49.20

76.25

125.45

56.25

77.50

133.75

129.60

13 62.70

71.30

134.00

51.70

55.00

106.70

120.35
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Relaxation Condition: Males
Skills Test 1
Skills Test 1
Forehand Backhand Total

Skills Test2
Skills Test 2
Forehand Backhand Total

Average of Skiila Testa 1,2

Subject
3

80.50 90.20

170.70

91.20

73.70

164.90

167.80

4

52.80 51.75

104.55

52.50

48.30

100.80

102.68

7

91.20 72.00

163.20

63.75

88.55

152.30

157.75

8

93.60 54.00

147.60

61.20

68.75

129.95

138.78

9

57.50 64.80

122.30

76.25

69.60

145.85

134.07

10

52.90 60.95

113.85

71.30

86.90

158.20

136.03

11

69.60 46.80

116.40

52.50

58.75

111.25

113.83

14

83.95 81.60

165.55

85.20

85.10

170.30

167.93

Neutral Condition: Males
3

62.40 85.80

148.20

76.80

79.35

156.15

152.18

4

50.40 43.70

94.10

62.50

62.40

124.90

109.50

7

65.00 94.30

159.30

70.20

90.00

160.20

159.75

8

75.60 82.50

158.10

67.20

66.25

133.45

145.78

9

72.00 67.20

139.20

*

*

*

139.20

10

61.20 55.20

116.40

44.40

60.50

104.90

110.65

11

97.50 80.00

177.50

75.00

80.00

155.00

166.25

14

68.75 80.40

149.15

58.50

82.50

141.00

145.07

did not ascertain data
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Humor Condition: Males
Skills Test 1
Skills Test 1
FordMnd Backhand Total

Skills Test2
Skills Test 2
Fmofaand Backhand Total

Average of Skills Tests 1,2

Subject
3

99.60 72.60

172.20

74.40

85.20

159.60

165.90

4

61.20 60.95

122.15

27.30

38.75

66.05

94.10

7

79.20 69.60

148.80

41.60

98.75

140.35

144.57

8

65.00

79.20

144.20

68.40

69.00

137.40

140.80

9

48.00

76.25

121.20

63.75

57.50

124.25

122.73

10

74.80

61.60

136.40

59.80

81.65

141.45

138.93

11

85.20

87.50

172.70

67.60

60.00

127.60

150.15

14

72.50

73.75

146.25

71.25

92.40

163.65

154.95
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A ppendix IV: Tennis Skills Test

RESKARCH QUARTERLY
FOR EXERCISE A M ) S *ORT|
19H1 I Vol. 52. No. 2. pp. 238-24

A T ennis F o rehand-B ackhand D rive
Skill T^st W hich M easures Ball C ontrol
and Stroke F irm ness
KEN I’U R C EL L
lyiurrayj S late U niversity

A lem iis .skill le.si (o r «.sc in 'tjiiniyiiyiiig achicvenicm In ilie liirclian I a n d
b a ck h a n d d riv e sim k u s was dcvclo|>ctl a n d th e n validated I n s i n g 7(i i tilleg ;
w om en e n ro lle d in lx.jginning ten n is classes. T h e test cotisistcd o f rc titm iti
halls p itc h e d by a p tic iin ia ticb a ll inachitie ittto targ et a rea s d raw ti in chalk
regttlatio n tettnis cottijt. ,S|x.ed ol the.sitbjects' shots was ttssessed hy i t
act tth ittlated tim e in Might for I'otm ds o f 10 trials using a stopw atch
lactot was th e n e ttip lo lc d t o t o r i e i t th e target value total lot th e trials to adjust
fill' hall sp e e d , th u s re w artlin g tl|e tiiore skilled player w ho ro itid stro k e th e lia ll
tiiore firm ly while stil re ta in in g conti'ol. The test-retest reliability ol the ^<st
was fo u n d to lie .84. while th e validity of, th e test, using ju d g es' nit in p as
<riterio ti. was .83. It was to n i h id e d that th e test was a valid a n d relialile test
skill w hich was closeK relittcd to the actu al g atn e situation. I’ercem iltr tioi
w ere d e v elo p ed on a iniited iiiim lx 't'o f siihjects.
i
K r \ w iirils: skill test in

T,

e sts o f tetitiis skill lave genentlly e m p lo y e d tecliiii<|ites w hich d o not rel; te dosely
to actual gam e condit iiiis. Wall volley tests (D yer. I03.'i; D yer. 1038; I lew tt. lOtifi).w hile e x h ib itin g rea.vniably h igh validity a n d reliability, allow c e n a iti pnicti es which
can lead to gross e r ro r s in tpiatitifyitig ten th s skill in individual trases. lie atise the
stitdetit m ay use a tn o d illéd g rip , tnay use pritiiarily forehttnd shots!, atid tiia r.iilv the
hall iti atiy tiia tin e r at all. it is |xissible for sotiie ing en io u s but nit h e r iitiskilli d players
to score tm tch h ig h er th a n th e ir at ttial phtying alitlity wotild w arniitt.i
Hall d r o p tests, w here the stttdent d ro p s a n d hits balls<lver th e net iiitii ta get areas
(BroerXc Miller. 1050 also httve yielded at I e |)ta h le validity a n d rcliabiiijy.hiit ten d to
p ro m o te d iscontent a inoiigisotiie stiidetits w ho d a im (sotnetim es with gixi l reason)
th at they catiiiot tin p a n d hit a litill'as well as they can hit the
g a m e -rela te d siinatio
K e n tV ir v d f is iisst K ia ie j i m t e s s n r i n d w D v p a r i i i i e n i n t R i t r v a i i n n anyi i'fiysicitl E i l m a t i u i i at
M u r r a y S tt i ic U n i v e r s i i v , . \ t i i r n i y . K\* 42(171. i
|
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Standardization o f Pijcl i
In L rd e r to stan d ard ize he speed an d bounce o f the pitched balls th rn factors
w ereicontrolled: speed. ar%lc o f projection, an d direction. T h e bail tnai,:f ine was
placed Just outside tn e bascGne at th e c e n te r m ark (see ''C "o n Figure 1) so lha all ballJ
w ere projected directly dbv^n th e cen ter o f th e co u rt to he subject who sti.00 d ab o u t S'
to 6 ft. inside the baseline at! th e opposite e n d o f th e cot rt from the m achin
■‘B j
on Figure I). T h e m achine's speed an d angle o f proj rction were ad ju ste so as to
provide pitched balls th at w ere considered ideal for o p tim u m stro k in g b)l.tlie ginning
a n d interm ediate level p lkyirs. T his was accortjplished iiy projecting th e b:il 1 such a
m a n n e r as to cause ^t to pas s approxim ately 2.5 ft. abotle the ce n te r o f th t IK strike;
th e co u rt about th e jervitte m e. an d th en bounce to its nighelft point a p p n n ir a te ly 3
ft. sh o rt o f the baseline. Wf !en set in this m a n n e r th e bail reached a m axim
height
o f.a b o u t 3 ft. on tljc boon le, providing a pitch that the typical beginnii ; lo interm ediate player had little rouble stroking. W hen set in the correct ni: n r e r the
horizontal velocity (ifnhcipitched ball was approxim atcl!) 5?ht7scc. W hen i iin d from
the m om ent of,eject ion to lloniact with th e co u rt at the service line, a n u : elapsed
tim e o f 1.02 sec was o btained

Ju d g e s’ R ating System
In o r d e r to detct-m ine the validity ol the skill test, thb in stru cto r o f th e e ses Tind,
an o utside observ er ,(also a skilled, player an d tennis instructor) rated each st teci tin a
211-point scale. T lJe d irei tions for using th e ratin g in stru m en t instria ted t he ‘
ev alu ato r to ntie each pla ,e r on a 20-|)oint scale actiording.to expectati IS ftir a
person at th e conclusion if a on e sem ester hotir, beginiiiiig tennis co iirs e. T h e
e v a ltia to r was to jco n sid lsr o nly th e siro k ij b e in g e v a lu a te d — fo rt litind o r
b ac k h an d — with reg ard lo such factors as swing tech n k |tie. hxitw ork, conn i ctinsistency, and effet tiveness'dll strokes. The ra tin g h n stn im e n t consisted o f a 0 -p o in t
scale Iranging from i very, very p o o r” (0-1 jxiints) to "jstiperitir" (1 9 -2 0 pt it Its) with
categories anti assignethpt ini values lo r varititis skill levels iiichttling pt I f . beltiw
average, average, abtive avi rage, anti excellent.
Kvaluatitin was |>erldrm e I at tliffereitt times by the t|tvo jtitlges within I w k tif the '
atlministtuition til ilie skill test. Stibjet tSjWere hitting I alls pnijectetl by a bal m achine
at tht* tim e ol the evahtatitiii, a prat tite teclm itpie us ;(l th n itig h o u t the en n e tennis
ctitirtie.
I
I
T h e judges' ratin g form til évaluai itui was tthtisen in lieu ol the use ol a rot tl-robin
itl anti
itittrnam ent, since the skill I test was tiesigned to mea.suie skill in the ftire
backhanti drives, not tti preilici who might win in a ntial gam e situation w h e r _• skill in
e in the
serving, use o f strategy, en tltiran t e, anti o th e r lacttii-Slwtitiltl play a m ajor
iiutt tim e.
I

Statistical Analysis

j

T h e ratings by th e two jutlges were ctirrelated ftir itim paristin anti then
for use as a valitlity rriieritm . I he varitius st tires call iilatetl from i he skll
w ere then ctirrelatetl. using the I'earstin p rtitlu tt-m o m en t techm t|ue. wit
teritin ratings to tleterm in e th e valitlity o f the skill test.
A siibgrtiup tif 21) subjects was given the en tire test (forehand and backh
ro u n d s each) twice tin sep arate tiays. T h e set ires ftir these subjects were co
tlelerm in e the test-retest reliability.
,
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T h e m o re closely a skill lest re sem b les th e a ctu al g a m e sin ;a iio n , th e m u re a c c e p ta b le it is likely to be to th e stu d e rli W hile reliability a n d validity co efficie n ts m ay be
suTficient Ju stificatio n to th e prtjfl ;ssional in strtic to r, a d o le sc en t a n d y o itn g ad tilt

students are likely to be more responsive to the pm e-relattjdness o f the test.
T h e p u rp o se o f this itudy was to
b a c k h a n d d riv e skill test w hich w ould re se m b le itloselv th e Actual iram c situ atio n .

Rationale

I
I

' Success in tenriis re |tiire s m any a ttrib b tc s in c lu d in g sp eed agility, e n d u ra n c e
m en ta l a le rtn e ss, a n d ic u ro m tis c u la r skill. W hile all a rc im p o rta n t at any evel 'd f
play, skill is th e d o m in in t c o n c e rn at th e b e g in n in g a n d interm lediate in stru ctio n al
I
levels.
W h en te a c h in g novice ten n is s tu d e n ts , th e fo re h a n d a n d b a c k h a n d drives receive
th e bulk o f a tte n tio n , fo r th ese strd k e s g en era lly c o n stitu te i he vast m ajority ' shots
u se d in a g a m e o f ten n is, A lth o u g ii so m e a tte n tio n sh o u ld be given to o th e r stro k e s
su c h as th e serve, volltjy, a n d lo b ,|a m a jo r objective o f h eg in n iiig level classics is to
d e v e lo p skill in th e f o r th a n d a n d b a c k h a n d drives.
T h e facto rs o f im p o r an ce in assessing th e effectiv en ess o f fore la n d and-ba kh'and
. d riv e s a rc .'}pccd, dircci ion, a n d d d p th . H ew itt (lOfifi) d c v iie d a est w hich rtjq u ire d
th e stu d e n t lo stro k e a rail, d ire c te d to h im /h e r by th e instiluctor , across t h e iiet a n d
in to a larg e i a re a . I let ill’s test was c o n c e rn e d w ith d e p t I ,,as I ig h e r targ e t values
w ere assig n ed to a rea s n e a re r to th e httseline. I'he test m a d e t (I a tte m p t tt attsess
d ire c tio n , as a sh o t flow I th e c e n te r o f th e c o u rt wasfx^ual it valut to a shot la n d in g in
e ith e r c o m e r o f th e co u n . A ro p e stre jc h e d above th e net was. used to re w a rd 't he
re sco red fo r d in ts
p la y e r fo r .striking th e hall w ith firm n ess, since m o re poi
|
i
passin g below th e rope th a n fo r th o se g o in g o v e r it.
T h e skill test devised in this stu d y e v alu ates d e p th a n d d irec tio n hy rcw aiiding th e
• stu tle n i m o re fo r sh o ts d ire c te d d e e p to th e c e n te r o f th e c n u n ,' vhile p en alizin g th e
s tu d e n t fo r b e in g sh o rt long, p r w ide o f th e m ark l S p e e d is consi le re d by m easiiiring
th e tim e re fp iire d f o r t I e hall to travel fro m th e ractpict to il le ta rg e t. A c eita iii d i g r e e
o f “ face validity’ is in he re n t in th e lest since it.* employ: a m e th o d w hich closely
re sem b les a vef)' im p o •tant p h a se Ilf th e actu al te n n is g a rie .
|
ill

Methods

Subjects
T h e subjects fo r th t stu d y w e re 7(i college w om en, aptes lK-28, e n ro lle d in o n e
se m e s te r h o u r elective lie g in n in g l ten n is c o u rses at Mur:lay S tate U niversitylllD ata
u se d in th e stu d y w e n collected d u rin g th e final w eek i f th e c o u rses w hich!each
|
,! !
( (insisted o f a p p ro x im ately 1.500 mitt o f te n n is in stru clio lal tim e.
I

1

Test Administration
A p n e u m a tic ball pitt h in g m ac h in e called 'T l'he iPrince" p n id tic e d by Prince M an
u fa c tu rin g , Inc. o f P ririceto n , N .J., was used to p ro p e l pressitreless ten n is da.lls in
g o o d c o n d itio n to th e su b jects w h o a tte m p te d to r e tu r n th p itch ed bail b acklover th e
n e t a n d in to ta rg e t a r e a ( w ith p o in t values assigned'fsee Ft gure I). E a c h s u h j ë a , a fte r
b e in g given 3 p ractice fo re h a n d shots, w a s a d m in is ttrc d I Iconsecutive balls # p p r o x im ately 4 sec b etw een :rials)! to be r e tu rn e d w ith a forel a n d stro k e , follow ed by 3
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backhand practice bails an d then 10 consecutive trials to the backhand
second ro u n d o f fa reh an d an d backhand trials was adm inistered late
same class period.

idenucal
iring the

Figure 1. Court'markings'and personnal/equlpmeni positions (A = position
Imenter and recorder; B = position of subject; C = placement of ball machine)

Target Areas
T arget areas (Figure I)'were m arked on the conn using ordinary h tard cl lalk. T h e
subject attem pted loj drive the ball down th e c e p te ro f tii'e court, keep n g th e tall deep
but within the court! Shots o fflin e and/or ton short o r lixi long rece ved II e r point
values as indicated on the figure

Tim e Factor
If no consideration were given to the llrm nessol the shots used in the test subject
m ight lob o r "bloopj" the balls over the net an d into high point value are:i on the
target. T o assess th<^ firm ness o f the shots and thus reward the m ore skill; player
who could driye the ball with g reater velocity, a time factor was em plo; t d. T h e
exp erim en ter and an assistant (recorder) sttnid just outside the doubles court at the
service linccxtcndet^ (see "A" in Figure I ) so thatia good view o f Itoth tive sit tject and
the target areas was possible! Using a stopwatch with a single start-stop butt »n which
allowed time to acciim iilate,|the ex p erim enter started the watch on each trial at the
lowing
instant o f racquet cpntaci with the ball and stopped it when one o f the
events occurred: tht| ball struck the target, the ball struck the net o r groui on the
subject's side o f the net, o r it became ap p aren t that the bail would not land w bin the
target area. ’JLet" balls which barely touched the net and continued on re a: onably
unim peded were treated as ihougb they bad not contacted the net. Balls wl h were
clearly deflected by the n et Were treated differently because (a) there was tatural
tendency for the tim er to impulsively stop the watch upon such net con :t, and
(b) deflected balls often resulted in a disproportionately great time accu initiation
relative to the subject's stroke firmness. Since the purpose o f tim ing shoi s was to
assess stroke firmness, it ap p eared un fair to allow such let balls to unduly inc t1a.se the

Purcell
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■subject's tim e, espeeiaily ! ince lets are som etim es very effe ctive shots in actual tennis
play. W hen bails were clearly deflected by th e net the watch was stopped upon net
contact an d .an untim ed <ubstitute trial was aw arded. |B(eda use lits seldom occu rred
th e re was little opportunii y for ingenious subjects to take 3( 1vantage o f this p ro ce d u re
by lobbing on the untime d trial. Ait the conclusion ofjthe 10 trikis the accum ulated
tim e was read an d recorded to the nearest second.
I
I I
T h e m ore firmly the baJl is stroked, th e low er the flight ime for a bail striking n ear
the baseline. In view o f this fact, the sum o f th e target vdlue s for each ro u n d ( 10 trials)
was m ultiplied by a factor inversely related to the tot^l ime ill flight (TF) io r the
ro u n d , taken from the stopwatch, i.e., the la rg e r th e TF, he Smaller the factoij used
(see T able 1). Since the imean Tit’ was approxim ately 2 seconds, this tim e was
assigned a factor o f 1.00. Factor^ varying from .70 to 1.35 Were then so m iw h at
arbitrarily produced-by considering the range o f T Fs en ounteired in the study. In
this m anner, point value arore totals for each ro u n d wdrc increased o r decreased by
u p to 30-35% based upor T F , an am o u n t o f consideration deem ed ap p ro p riate for
stroke firm ness.
Table 1
Correction Factors for ConvertinglTarget Vklilue Totals
into SIkm Test Scores Using Time In-Rl^ht (TF)
TF for 10 trials

Correction Factor
35
30
25

20
15
10

05
00

95
,90
85
80
75
70

A low I K w as run neccs.-larily a n in d ic a iio n o l iiow iia rd h e su b je c t str ik e d th e b a ll,
s m c f trials! in w iiicii th e Ititli w as c o in p le ie iy m is s e d o r iti: in to (ho n e t a c c u m u la te d
v e ry little iSnie. I lo w e v e r, s i t u e su b je c ts w ith m a n y su c h u isu ccessl tti t r als t e lid e d to
iia v e v e ry ow la rg c l m in t to ta ls, th e r e s u ltin g s c o re le n d (I a lso to Ire ' e ry ijiw. 1 h e
()|)iiin u m (lo m iiin a tio n o f I F a n d ta rg e t v a lu e to ta l w o u ld re su ltjitn ly b ' s tr o k in g th e
hall firm ly a n d p la c in g it m to th e h i g h e r ta rg e t v a lite a r e iIS c o n sisten tly . A s jn a t r u e
I g a m e s itita iio tt, th e su h je o t h a d to d e c id e ho w m ttc h pox'ie r c o u ld be tsetl lan d still
re ta in th e c o n sisteticy ^ an ti c o n tro l to s c o re p o in ts .
K ach su h je ft w as g iv en tw o r o itn d s o f 10 tria ls e a c h I >r b o th tb c I ir c h h n d a n d
b a c k h a n d s tro k e s . T h e to ta l o l th e ta rg e t v a lu e sc o re s in :acb r h u n d v. as n ju ltip lic d
i
by th e tim e fa c to r fro m f a b l e I u s in g th e a c c u m u la te d tto p w a tc h t e filr th e 10
tria ls . F o r e h a n d , b a c k h a rid , a n d to ta l sc o re s w e re calcii la^ed.: T h e j r e h a n d a n d
■ ^ ^ b a c k h a n d sc o re s w e re th e m e a n o f th e tw o r o u n d s , w hile h e to ta l s c o n ■w a i th e su m
o f t h e f o r e h a n d a n d b a c k h a n d m e a n s. ■
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Scores deriv ed from e;ach o f the two individual lO-tri:al rounds, (fo r all subjects,
foreh an d an d backhand) w ere alio correlated to give ar indication o ■reliability, as
w ere total scores t alculatd d by ad ding scores from the fi st forehand mid backhand
ro u n d s, a n d scorqs fro/n the second fo reh an d an d back land ro u n d s

I I
Reliability

Results

T h e test-retest i-eliabiliiy coef ficient calculated for the otal Scores ( rdrehand plus
backhand) fo r the su b g ro u p o f 26 subjects was .84, signif cant beyond trie JOr level (r
> .45), an acceptably higi reliability for the skill test, Simi a r reliability coefficiicnis o f
.86 an d .83 w ere obtain :d for (he fo reh an d an d bad! h and portio IS o f IÎ1lie test.
I
respectively.
W hen the scores fo r the two 10-trial ro u n d s for th e entii eg ro u (^ o f7 ii subjects were
co rrelated , the bénéficia effects o f using a tim e facto becam e ev den t. For the
foreh an d scores th e reliability estim ate w ithout considering tlmt* in flight (TF) was
.75, while with T F reliability rose to .87. A correlatid i ofl.3() wai req u ired for
significance at the .01 level. For the backhand scores tlie T F efifect was sm aller as
i_ - n r indicated by co rrelatio n s o f .68 w ithout T F and .67 wjith
TF
dtal score th e
reliability Ixrtwecn individual rounds was .73 w ithout .| "F and |.79 with T F . T his
reliability coefficient of.7t> indicates that a reasonably high corjrelation Exists between
th e first an d second rotiirds. T h u s it is jxissible that, il tiiiie w|;re limitiitl, only single
foreh an d an d b ackhand ro u n d s iniglii be ad m in istered , it I lief than tw rounds each,
It should Ik - cau tio n ed , hliwever, that since rnean scores|f or t6 e sccon cl ro u n d s w ere
slightly h ig h er th an lo r ijie first rounds (fo reh an d ro u n d one = 29.1 ro u n d two =
3 1.5; backhand ro u n d otic = 2 1.7, ro u n d two = 25.1 : total ro u n d one = 50.8. ro u n d
two = .06.6) no rm s provided herein should not l)e used if duly one
rehand and
«
hackhand ro u n d is given

Validity
T h e co rrelatio n Ireiwden the Skill test loial score and he ju d g e s' atings (m ean)
indicated a validity coeflicient of .83 when I F was considered. Win ti target value
.scores alone were tised \jithoiii considering I F, the validity was red u ced to .76.
For the lo te h a ttd portion ol the test I F had no ap p aren t effect on validity, as the
correlation was .70 Ixith vith an d wit tom T F . 1low ever,,lor the hack It and portion o f
the le.sl. using I F result d in a Cot t <lal ion ol .83, while w ithout T F he cot relation
was only .65.
1 he correlittiott Ix Iwe It t h e foreh md an d hackhand |xtiriidns of the test yielded a
oef 111 ient ol .73. detm m str.tiitig ih.ti a relailonship exists lx.tween forehand and
hackJtand skill. T h is cot relation was i ot considered highlettoitgh to jit a if y using only
o n e stroke instead ol iw
T o assess th e objectivi v ol the two judges in rating the abilities o f the suhjecis, the
ratin g system scores hy i he two judg.'S w ere co rrelated . jThe result in ; coefficient o f
.87 indicated that the judges were in good ag reem en t on ithe relative abilities o f the
sufijet ts.
I

D isc u ssio n

Firm ness o f Stroke
D uring all dattt collection session s thjects w ere aw are i liai a h igher score could Ix;
obtained hy hitting th e liall m ore fir nlv. T h u s thev were n o t inclineif to hit the ball
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softly in o r d e r to get h ig h e r targeti values. Most subjects ten d ed to stro k e th e liall as
firm ly as possible w hile still retain in g good control. While the validity an d reli ibility
coefficients te n d e d to be only m oderately h ig h e r wiiih T F considéré d. it is pt ssible
t h j t m ore m a rk ed d ifferen ces m ight have o cc u rre d Had subjects takt n th e tes b oth
w ith an d w ith o u t a tim e fadior, know ing, o f course! w hen hitting he ball Ifa rd e r
would be reflected in th e S co rin g ,,

A dm inistration Tim e
SincJ balls w ere p ro jected ht a rate o f on e every 4 sec an d each! subject was gitien 13
fo reh an d trials (incltidingi practice) followed im m ediately by i s b ack h an d trials, a
total ofj ab o u t 1.75 tnin wasi req u ired to give a subject o n e com p lete fo re h an d a n d
backhand ro u n d . Since two i-ounds w ere given each subject, the total ijime p e r si ibject
fo r actual testing was ab o u t 3.5| min. Very little wasted tim e occjurred be ween
subjects, since th e succeed it g subject was w aiting clttse by to step u p a n d begin h e r
practice shots as soonjas th e previous subject com pleted testing. T h e kest adm it istrato r could have th e tim e in flight' reco rd ed from tlie stopw atcn an an n o u n i ei th e
nam e o f the next subject While practice shots were being taken|

N orm s

!I

I

I

-1

/

I

i

I

i

I

T h e percen tile n o rm s established usitig the scores o f 76 college w om en : t the
conclusion o f a o n e sem ester h o u r course in-beginning tennis are p resen ted in jTable
2. W hile o f only lim ited value because o f th esize o f the sam ple an d the specific n n tiirc
o f th e tennis course, these vahiesi may be used as a general basis of com paris )ti in
o th e r testing situatioiis. T h e no rm s are p resen ted for the forehand! bnckltatid, atiti
total skill lest. T h e m eans Ibr th e tests w ere 30.3 (.Sf)!= !(.'!) for tlie Ibfej^andl 23. t {SD
= 9.5) for th e b ack h an d , and 53'.k) (.S/) = 17.7) for the total sittre. !
I

A daptation o f the test
■>

[

I

Because som e ball pitching mac hities do not provide for tidjusim ent ol speed
a n d /o r angle o f projection; it may Ike necessary in scime instances to use a pitch that

'
Tuble 2
I
Skill Test Norma In Percentiles for C ollege Women
Percentile

Forehand

Backhand

100
90
80
70
80
50
40
30
20
10
0

60
47
40
36
30
28

44
37
33
• 30
26
22
20
18
17 ■“
16

124
22
20
' 15

■

0

Total Score

ido
82

1
!
,|

I

1
i

'.

1
1

75
6
94

■

¥

40
42

39
3s
2b
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varies in speed and bou nee from thb established staniZard. While siich ia practice
it would) ncu
o f d iffe rin g
sp e ed a n d bou n ce w ere f )u n d to navellittle effect u p o n th e slibjects’ ability to score, as
^ o n g as th e sp eed a n d b ounce \ye re within a reaso n ab le range! an d thp pitches w ere
consistent.
|
T h e advan tag es o f using a Wall m achine are obvious, both ini term s o f pitch
consistency an d th e fre;edom o th e in stru c to r to pei^foitmj o th e r testing duties.
H ow ever, if a ball m achiric is n ot available, t|ic test mi 'h i be ad m in istered by
p ro jec tin g th e ball m anually, e ith e r by th ro w in g Ojr hitting, f tliis practice w ere used
th e consistency o f th e pitches would be o f p rim a ry cont ern an d allowancesj for
n o n c o n fo rm in g pitches by adm iriistering su b stitu te pitches Atolild be necessary. T h e
validity an d reliability d a ta g ath ered in this stu d y likely would not apply to a test
a d m in iste re d w ithout a ta ll pitching m achine.
W hile the subjects tis^d in this investigation « e re collliege i cm a les w ith m in im al
te n n is ex p e rien c e, th e test sh o u ld be effective fo r Assessing srill o f m alesland fem ales
n f v arious ages an d abilkies.
ailkie
.T h e sim ilarity betw een th e test an d actual g am e situations ow ing to the itse o f a ball
m achine an d a tim e factor to evaluate ball velocity, allowi pi ayers to see th e relaiibnship betw een th e test an d the actual gam e. T h is te n d s to be i m ajor ad v an tag e o f th e
' test o v er wall volley antlj bnll-drop type tests.
w o u ld o b v io u sly in v alid ité th e use tif th e n o rm a tiv e datW p ro v id e d
p ro h ib it th e u se o f th e lest: In tiarioUs
tria l s tu d ie s th e )u se o f p,____
itch
____________________________

C o n clu sio n s
T h e lollowitig cotidtt sio tts w e r e d r a w ti I r o tn th e iti vest ig tlio ti;

I

1. T h e sk ill test d e v e l d p e d l i a s s u f li t ietit re lia b ility a n d Va I (lily to w a r r a n t its ttse|in
a s s e s s in g a c liic v e tiie tit itt a v a rie ty o l a c a ile titie a n d tto tialiat Itftnit se ttin g s ,
2. A ll lio u g li c o lle g e I f m a le s w e r e e m p lo v e fl itt its d e v e lo | tiie tii. th e lest s h o u ld b e
o f v a lu e in a s s e s s in g le n jiis skill in s u b je c ts o f o i l i e r a g e s i seX. a n d a b ility levels.

%

3.

I 'l i e lest lia s a n o t a b l e a d v a n t a g e o v e r m o st o i l i e r tettiis skill te s ts in th a t it

i tt i li / e s a t e s ti n g p r o to c o l th a t is ip tite s im ila r to th e a tt i ta l g à m e s itu a tio n .
4.
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